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This term we have looked at the character
trait: resilience.

Character Education

Here are our inspirational people:
Alice Tai (KS1)
Ellen MacArthur (Tulane and Shadow)
Michael Jordan (Aslan)

It means achieving something
- you try a lot and sometimes
you get it and sometimes you
fall. Resilience means you get

back up and you try again.
Wilfred, Year 2

Resilience means keep going 
and don’t give up. It’s important

because if we didn’t show
resilience and you were in a team

you would be letting your team
down. When you grow up, some
things get harder so you need

resilience.
James, Year 3



Resilience
We have all had an opportunity to build our resilience through
different curriculum activities, our visitors and visits.

Zoolab - Early years and Key Stage 1

Woodmill - Key Stage 2

Woodmill was great - I did the low ropes and it
was fun. I think I learnt about resilience at
Woodmill because you had to keep trying.

Henry B, Year 3

Zoolab was amazing
- I love nature!
Teddy, Year 2

I loved the way the
snake’s skin felt.

Romy, Year R



In our Heartsmart lessons we have been learning about what it means to
show ourselves and others kindness. This really helps us build resilience,

because we don’t let setbacks hold us back. Also, we know how to
support others through kindness when they are finding things tough.

HeartSmart

Don’t forget to let love
in - it means you should
be kind to yourself and

kind to others.
Beau, Year 2

Don’t forget to let love in means don’t be
unkind to yourself or others. If you’re mean

to yourself, it’ll make you feel more sad
and even angry. Maybe if a person did

something wrong they might tell
themselves off. Instead they should take a

deep breath and say “It’s fine, we can
find a solution.” Iris, Year 4



Special Me Day

Our annual Special Me Day helps us to explore further own own
identities, draw similarities and differences with others. This
special day helps to remind us that we are ‘all different but all
equal.’  

We use our growing skills in art to explore and express our own
identities further.



SBS Worship

Yesterday the train gates
were closed on the way to
school and my Mum was

getting frustrated and I said
to remember about patience. 

Riley, Year 5

I think we all need a
reminder sometimes about

respect. When we
understand what it is, we

can show respect every day.
Florence, Year 6

In our SBS worships, we have been thinking about the
values of ‘respect’ and ‘patience.’  As well as helping
us to understanding more about living as a Christian,
these values help us to achieve our class charters and
keep to our ‘SBS anti-bullying charter.’

If you want to ask
someone a question, you

should always wait for the
person to finish talking.

Ira, Year 1

Patience is
people who wait.

Edie C, Year R



We have listened to some really inspiring pupil-led worships. These worships
are a chance to share our own interests, whilst developing our presentation
skills. Community Worships are optional, but when we have a go at this, we
really develop our personal skills. For example, this term it has been a great
opportunity to practise growing ‘resilience’ and to for our audience to
demonstrate ‘respect.’

Community Worship

I really liked the one I did in 
Year 1. It was fun to stand up in
front of the whole school. It gets
you knowledge then you’re telling

the school things they don’t
know. Walter Year 2

I like the community
worships, it gives people a
chance to share things that
they know. I liked the one

about the New Forest
ponies. Mae Year 5



Global
learning

There have been lots of opportunities through our curriculum learning to continue
developing our understanding of ‘global citizenship.’  

Alongside this, our termly Science Day has given us the opportunity to grow as
scientists and think about how we can use science to make a difference to the

world.

We’ve learnt that sustainable
things are things that will come
back forever and won’t run out.
We should only use things that

we really need to use.
Clara Year 5

We learnt about the habitat on the coral
reef and how coral is alive. Coral reefs are

important because if they weren’t there
some things would die because they live

on the coral reef. We mustn’t leave rubbish
in the ocean,  we must put the rubbish in
our bin to be recycled. That way we don’t

hurt any animals’ habitats.  
Hannah,Year 2



I help the Year 1s because when they’re 
stuck with something I can help. I can
show them how to make Traction Man
because I’m a good artist. It’s nice to
help them because if you’re stuck on
anything, you don’t want to be stuck

forever, and it feels good to help. 
Hugh Year 2

SBS 
Ambassadors

Being an SBS Ambassador helps us
to develop our leadership skills.  We

practise our leadership skills in Elmer
and Paddington class by helping

each other with our learning.  In KS2,
we take on wider responsibilities.  

We have Ambassadors for Class, Eco
and Worship. Here are our Eco

Ambassadors opening Science Day

Yesterday we did a
presentation about how

people treat people who look
different from them. It’s

important because we’re all
the same, even if we look
different.  Juliet, Year 3



As responsible citizens we are learning how to stay safe online.

Online safety

You should ask a grown up
if you want to go online.

You should tell your grown
up if you see something

that’s not nice. 
Maggie Year 2

We learnt that you should never talk to
someone online unless you’ve checked

with your adult that you trust. If you don’t
recognise the name or the person, you

shouldn’t speak to them, it could be
dangerous. Say you made a friend when
you were playing a game online and you
were chatting and they said something

strange or asked like what’s your address,
you shouldn’t talk back to them and go tell

your adult.
Sophie,Year 4

 Don’t meet up with people you’ve 
met on the internet without telling your

parents. Report online bullying to parents or
teachers and you shouldn’t stay online too
long, it’s not good for you. Every now and
again, you should go outside and touch

grass!
Elliot, Year 6



We continue to love books and reading. These are just some of the
books we have read in our English lessons, shared reading lessons
and through our topic learning. Reading really helps us to learn
new things, explore new places, meet new people and sometimes
go on exciting adventures.

Literature



Gruffalo class

We are so delighted with our
Gruffalo children for settling into
South Baddesley so well! We
have had some really special
times with our Year 6 buddies -
like when we planted the new
trees or made our Christmas tree
decorations. We had our first SBS
campfire this term and have
written some very funny
Helicopter Stories!



What a great team of children we have in Key Stage 1! A particular
highlight this term has been our Dinosaur Nativity - we really don’t
think we’ll ever forget Sheep on the Move - yeah, yeah! We enjoyed
our Smugglers topic and the trip to St Barbe Museum to find out
who was involved in smuggling locally in the 18th Century (pretty
much everyone...) We’ve had a great time exploring and making in
our old toys topic - did you know, our KS1 children can make a very
decent axle!

Elmer and Paddington



Tulane has had a busy first term of the year! We’ve taken part in so
many wonderful activities that have seen the children grow as

learners and individuals. We started with a fantastic trip to Woodmill
where everyone showed such resilience and wonderful teamwork.

This was followed by an Egyptian Day filled with exploring, artefacts
and costumes! We have enjoyed science days, Special Me day,

Indian Food Tasting afternoon and many more - what a wonderful
start to the year!

Tulane Class



This term, we delved into the inspiring journey of Ellen Macarthur,
drawing valuable lessons on resilience from her ground-breaking
achievements in global sailing. Our historical inquiry into the rise
and fall of Ancient Egyptian power was a captivating exploration.
We loved the visit from an Ancient Egyptian expert, who guided us
through the intricacies of preparing a pharaoh's body and led a
mournful funeral procession, bringing history to life. 

A pinnacle of the term was our exhilarating trip to Woodmill
Activity Centre, where we put our resilience skills to the ultimate
test. Everyone emerged from the experience with a true sense of
accomplishment!

Shadow Class



Aslan Class have shone in their role as buddies to
the Gruffalo children, helping them settle into the
school community. In class meetings, they worked
as a team to get the lines repainted on the
netball court, involving fundraising, presenting to
the school and meeting with the contractors to
consider costings and eco-credentials. Their
exceptionally powerful class speech on climate
change was a highlight at Harvest Festival. Aslan
visited the Globe theatre for an inspirational
Macbeth drama workshop and also went to see
the Lion King at the theatre - this was a very well
deserved treat, well done Year 6!

Aslan



Merry
Christmas
everyone!

Thank you for a fantastic
Autumn Term SBS

KINDNESS


